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www.classiccarcommunity.com
Joseph Montenegrino is the same person that we all are. The classic car fanatic. The
classic car enthusiast. The classic car hobbyist. The classic car collector. He is the 16year-old son who got his first classic car from his father, a 1967 Mustang Convertible.
He is the college student who helped restore a 1967 Fairlane Convertible, a 1970
Charger R/T with a 440 6 pack, a 1970 Barracuda Convertible, a 1966 Mercury Cyclone
Comet GT Indy Pace Car and a 1963 Lincoln Continental. He is the husband with the
most understanding wife who is currently restoring a 1971 Oldsmobile Cutlass
Supreme. He has loved every classic car that dominated this earth.
After all the cars he has worked on, all the summers he spent interning at
restoration shops, all the knuckles he wrecked using crappy tools, nothing frustrated
Joseph more than not finding the parts he needed or being scammed by poor
craftsmen. He has created classiccarcommunity.com to help all enthusiasts come and
join the club, join the community and join the fun. Share your stories, your dreams,
your tricks of the trade, and your fabulous craftsman to your fellow enthusiasts.
Imagine a site where you can go to get quick answers to that pesky ground short in
your 1971 Buick. Or learn how to fine tune your Pontiac. And finally log on, select your
city and find a terrific body shop for a great price.
Find answers to your questions. Finish that project in the backyard. Post pictures of
your classic ride and show the journey it took. The site’s vision is to build a community
of dealer networks, local shops, local clubs and friendly gatherings, the great contacts
that are needed to get the job done. Classiccarcommunity.com invites you to help
build the community and build your classic car network. ■
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